
1. Follow-Up  
This is for applicants who have won a TPM award in the past and wish to know whether 
their plant is well improved as based on comment given by assessors during TPM Award 
assessment or their plant level is qualified enough to apply upper award.  
An assessment team of two from JIPM, including an assessor, visit plant and give further 
advice.  
[Fee]: 500,000 JPY per day + travel cost of two person  
[Note]:  
* This is not consulting service.  

 * A plant which apply to TPM Award of the year cannot apply to Follow-up during TPM 
Award assessment (from accepted application form to finish all assessment).  
 * Applicant should submit Application Form for Follow-up (Please refer to our web-page) 
at least 3 month before the request schedule.  
 * The schedule might be changed from the request. The schedule will be concluded in 
discussion after accepted Application Form.  
 * It can also be conducted Online if you wish or considering your situation.  
 (Online Implementation Fee is not required.)  
  
2. Pre-assessment  
This is for applicants that are challenging the TPM Award for the first time (Award for TPM 
Excellence).  
An assessment team of two from JIPM, including an assessor, will visit plant and check 
whether your activities meet the requirements for the assessment and point out any 
shortcomings.  
[Fee]: 500,000 JPY per day + travel cost of two person  
[Note]:  
* This is not consulting service.  

 * A plant which apply to TPM Award of the year cannot apply to Pre-assessment during 
TPM Award assessment (from accepted application form to finish all assessment).  
 * Applicant should submit Application Form for Pre-assessment (Please refer to our web 
page) at least 3 month before the request schedule.  
 * The schedule might be changed from the request. The schedule will be concluded in 
discussion after accepted Application Form.  
 * It can also be conducted Online if you wish or considering your situation.  
 (Online Implementation Fee is not required.) 


